
VERY FORMAL.
*Then English audiences do not

applaud the actor?"
"Oh, no. If they like your acting

they write you a letter the next day."
-Louisville Courier-Journal.

NEVER CAN TELL.
"People are not alike," remarked I

the moralizer. "What suits one may g'

not please another." W

"Right you are," rejoined the de-

moralizer. "What is one man's au-
tomobile may be another man's jug- I

gernaut."--Chicago News.

WOMEN OF THE BEDE HOUSE. p

English Home Where Fashion Has r
Not Changed In 300 Years.

The beds house (which means rf

praying house) was founded In the b,
reign of James I, by Henry lloward, si
the eccentric Earl of Northampton, l
and the Howard badge is still worn !
by the inmates on Sundays and b. i- Is

days. Nor Is this the most curious t
detail of their attic, for th.e old ladl•s ,I

are garbed now just as they were in It
the first days of the foundation--
blue gowns, scarlet cloaks and high f,
peaked hats, like these worn by .
Welsh women.

At Rising then, more than at any .
pace I know, we can fancy ourselves i
back In early Stuart days. having ,
around us these "bedes 'women" "I
dressed in the identical costumes of i
300 years ago. Nothing has been r

changed in the fashion of the ir
clothes, nor in the dear little rooms a
they inhabit. As for the inmates rt
themselves, surely they are pretty I
much the same as were those first .
fortunate old creatures who profited r
by Henry Howard's charity and of-
fered up their prayers for his bene- t(
fit. For in this world of change t
nothing changes so little as the h- a
man heart, and the kinship of hu- i
nanity runs through every age. Thi

rules under which admittance is o-
talned ,were drawn up by the found- a
er.

Every applicant must prove herselff
to be of "an honest life and conv-r"
sation, religious, grave and discrcet., t
able to read (if such an one may be ;
had), a single woman, her place to f,
be void upon marriage, to be fl';y d
years of age at least, no common tl
beggar, scold, haunter of taverns, r,
inns or alehouses." Once In, ie n
must hear prayers read by the gov-
erness twice a day and be very :• -
ular In her attendance at chur, h.
Furthermore, she must never be r
found guilty of atheism, heresy,' blhs- o
phomy, neglect of duty or mis,-, n

havlor In the performance of it, or
she will be expelled, sent out into
the cold world again, far from th:t t
haven of peace and rest. i

But I am quite sure that none of

the old ladies would ever do any-
thing to merit dismissal; they liv•
apparently in the most delight:ul t
bonds of sisterly love, taking any di- I
nations you may give them for tho t
maintenance of a donkey and sn::ui i
carriage, in which the Infirm inma' :-;
may take an airing.-New Orle.:at
Times-Democrat.

A Mountain Puzzle.
"The Blue Ridge Mountains abounIl C

In natural wonders," observed Ii. ~ I
Barnes of Pen-Mar. "Most wonder(::l
ft them all in my opinion is the I'v. t

IIl's Racecourse, which is but a short 9

walk from Pen-Mar. t
"At first view this strange natural t

phenomenon appears like a broac
roadway of great stones which ex- I
tends away up the mountain In a path
no human hand could ever buil. "
Many of these great stones we'gh
tons, while others are only a few buhn-
dredwelght Lying close together Iy 1
the thousand, they present an extra:
erdisary spectacle.

"Tradition has it, and secnk!rs 1
agree, that a thousand or more yars 1
ago this strange track was the bed ot
an suclent river. The conc:,ron Is I
dftwn from the looks of the ston'.:
they are all well rounded and u;rn

smooth, showing the action of • '. r.
which had polished their rough I' :-.s
no doubt for centuries.

"But the mystery is, if this thi cry

be true, to explain how the grat
body of water was confined nt tI3
sidea, for the course Is not h•:•:-l,.-
in by high banks, nor is It Io:'t. d
in a ravine. In fact. It stan:ds sum:e-
what higher than the natural shlh of
the mountain. Tho puzzle cnly in-
enalies interest In the quaeer ,ilaeO

and multiplies the argicunts and
theories of its prehistoric origin."-

THE SUMMING ti'.

I have lived and I have lovetd:
I have waked and I have s,. It;
I have sung and I have danced:
I have smiled and I have wept;
I have won and wasted transure;
I have had my cup of pl as:ir;
And all these things were wearint s;.
Aud some of them were drearine ss.
And all these 4hlngs--but two thi;ola
Were emptiness and pain;
And Love--it was the best cf the v;
And sleep-worth all the rest of lthru.

-L. 8.. in Kansas C'ity Str.

There's vitality, snap and "'go'
In a breakfast of,

Grape-Nuts
and CrCAIi,

Why?
FBetks nature stores up

In wheatand barley
The Potium Phosphate
In such form as to
Nourish brain and nerves.
Th food expert who originated

GrapeNuts
Relafood this valuable
Eement in the food.
"The.'s a Reason"
Read the famous little book,
*The k.d to Weilvilic,"

ornd p nck.ages.

POSMt ChR3AL COMPANY. Wgit
bant Cuak. NkhigUCI

GOOD ROADS'
GOOD ROADS' COST.

flow few automobilists and tour

Ists realize as they glide over thl

good or bad roads of New York Stat

what the upkeep of these highwa:I

and b'.ways is costing their towl•

county, and State, and, indirrectl.

thenm. If they would stop to think o a

this thcere would be much Itrs pri i

fanit;\ a l he one chances l•:!i a l' A

puddle dillieult to dodge.
Ini the first place, the average . (". p

rathe r, lthe l:!ajority of tourists I,.l

n1) id( a if the nliniber of n•:ils (

roa,)s in Nc,. York State ah ch :tr e c

.e alnnl:illy rel lire d. of( n' ian ' p

s•. 1i :nnuaI:. Frank 1). l.yo ,. t..( a

it, ! \ i ",)i .lllnissioner of the State o

It i. , l),Departnment, has furnish'( ]

statistit(s atnd information on tlhis

I t:ajtc t w.\hich are not only startlin: e

and sur .; tisig, but vastly in!crts'isi:

to ni (( rists. f

Tli re ::re in thot Emlpire State a
0,) . t mniles of roads. a gre'a:, r it:il'- n

i( " t l \•hic.h is improv(d hih.3 ay p

t all the other l.:ast, rn St;its at, I tl
. ".('r. not inlhclding :,ass^.c:us( tt-. t'

ie ;' tre now 2'.00o mih s of St!qte b
"(. and nmore under construction:. o

"I h( , ar. macadam reads totalin

lat•at. 'Thetre are more th ln i . "i ,' l g.

ni ihs of earth roadls, protperly vhal: d I
and crowned, stones pikcd and r,- t'
w''o'v d. dieplrssions tilh d, culv(.rt).; n
a"(i: hrt-!:(s repaired. To uls ha.ve

c'r "1•r1 'i ;,iO0 iltsi (,s f grtavel f

rrca(t•. .: first-(lass condition.

T'o kiet p these roads navigable, so i1
to speak, shape means work, sys-

t-matic. untiring labor on the part of t

a great corps of people. Tile State s

is dit\iled into nine districts, 'lith

fMr. L,>oi in actual charge of ths,'. c,

Iacih district has a superintenddn't, i

.an assistant to Mr. Lyon. Then thi-.'

S:tate is again subdivided Into forty a
f(;;r countics under the supervision c

of lit! -four superintendents, who, in a
turn are answerable to the nine as-

sistan:ts of Mr. Lyon. Then it is

further subdivided into 934 towns, un-
der a;:1 Town Superintendcnts. Ity s

this system ('ommissioner Lyons can r

reach within twenty-four hours after 11

notification, any road in the State in .

need of repair. t
C\ork of construction and repair n

is now at its height, and Mr. Lyon's e
report of recent date showed that on ,

one particular day there was 26,.Nl,! d

men and teams on the roads of the

State.
Co-olperation on the part of auto- r

mobilists with the State authorities d

is urge.d by the State Highway I)e-

partment. Mr. Lyon asks that tour-
ists running across anything wrong

with the roads immediately report t
the same to him. In this way tour-

ists-those who are actually using

the roads--will not only aid the

State, but themselves, in keeping the

highways in the best of condition.

"The upkeep of motor cars," say'

dlr. Lyon, "will this year be reduced I
to 41) per cent in my mind, on ac-
count of repairs to highways being I

made."
Towns are this year raising by t

taxes for highway improvement the I
sum of $2,504,675.2.:. The State is I

turning over to the towns to aid

them In this work $1.593,070. Bridge I
Iork during the year 1910 is to cost

$628,41.1.;3. The amount to be paid
out for new machinery is $1 '.l l..-
Special road improvements in town

-f the State are to cost $279,70!) .2 I

making in all $5.1S53.s77.,3 to be '
pended by towns this year.

The State is to bond itself for $19.- I I

000,.000 for the construction of State

roads. Towns and counti s are to
Sbe called upon to l-rovide as their

share, $3,000,i)i.. The State Legis-
Slature has approiriatced $1.'.',ii,O) for

the maintenance of State roads al-

Sready conistnrut1(1d.
The suim of $21,9s'..77.:l? is to be

Sxpended in one year for road con-

truction and imlprovement through-
Y ,ut the griat I.;mpire State--that is,

this amount is available for the

Swork, and in all priobability will be

i utilized 1by the State l)p.artme'it
SIlighways.--New York Tinme. .

AMiIITIOtI'S FiR ItAI)S.
Road-buildin~g and nunnitipal light-

i ing were the subjects of most atten-
i lion at the ('onvcntion of the En-

gineers of Penusylvania, at the sec-

ond day's session of their convention

at Harrisburg. State llgilway ('Com-

missioner J.. W. Hlunter slpoke on

"Road Cons)ruction."

Commissioner lhInter's address was

a plea for laws which will enable the

State to build main lines of roads

tand connect existing implroved roads

and cities and county towns without

Snec-essity for lo-al initiative. Hie also

urged that the State should maintain

the roadls.
Last y-ar there w(,re constructed

by the State 1;::.5 miles of road, at

an avernmae of $12.;•i; a mile, iniclud-

Sing bridges and r::ds tl on which

brick wirc laiid. Irick roads cost

$17,27..27 a mili. a:l nmacadam roads,
exclusive of the est of bridges and

brick, $1Si i', 1.I( a n:i'e.

There are now oun ;le ".';b; applica-

i tlons, asking for the rc(-onstruction of

4,762 miles of 'Pennsylvania roads.

Was She Logical?

The tall. dlark girl who is the

boas's nsistant and who looks as if

nectar from: a goldh.n goblet were

her accustomed bhvcrage went to the

office watter coolcr to quench her

thirst. There she ftound the littI

d stenographder. sleek of hair, trim of
waist and -lumlp f shoulder.

"I think." rcmarkid the boss's as-
Sslstant, by way of bhing pleasant,
while she carefully rinsed the drink-

ing utensil, "that the office might

afford a new and unchipped glass for

us, don't you? I hate to use this;
it never seems clean."

"I don't see.' respanded the ste-

nogralpher wonderingly, "\lhy you
think it isn't clean. Everybody
drinks o:t of it!"-Tip in the New

York P'res.

Experiments are being made in

Cuba in manufacturing paper from

*suiar cane th bcr. The l:aper is high

grade, and cheaper than it could be
made irom wood pulp

AN IMPRACTICA S*IRBH1ER.
"You look terribly worried this

morning."
"I am," replied the man who gets

up the "Answers to Curious Ques
tions" columns. "Here's a sl;y let-
ter from a man who wants historic
information."

"Isn't that In your line?"
"Not at all. I've done enough when

I have looked through the encyclo-
pedia for quaint facts and fitted them
out with suitable inquiries."--Wasb
ington Star.

AMERICAN VICTOIIY IN (EIM.AN"IN

Prosecutor Finds Oil Company ilHas
Committed No Wrong. F

Berlin.-The long anl venomous J

campaign waged by German neowapa- h
pers and rival industrial intcrests e
agalnst cune of the German branches '
of bhe Standard Oil Company--the 1-

Deutsche Vacuum Oil ('ompany--i:as ti
just been brought to a victorious o
end for the Americans involved. F

A well known Hamburg newspaper
for months printed such a series of
attacks on the "American graft
methods" alleged to have been
practiced by the vacuum company in
the conduct of its German business
that the public prosecutor of liam- t
burg felt constrained to make an
official investigation with a view to
eventual indictments. The prosccu-
tor has now concluded his investi-
gation, especially of the work of E. 6
L. Quarles, American manager of
the German company's sales depart-
n:ent, and announces that no nece3-
sity exists for pursuing the inquiry
further.

No evidence of anything warrant-
ing prosecution was found against
Mlr. Quarles, and the costs of the en-
tire inquiry will be borne by the
state.

The result of the investigation
constitutes a notable triumph for
American interests in Germany.

It is not the first time that Ger-
mans finding themnselves unable to
complete with Americans on ordin-
ary terms have resorted to slanler.

Ancient Hindu Temple.

The licroboedoer unearthed by Sir
Stamford Raffles when the English
ruled In Java was built by the Hindus
In the eighth century and is by far
the finest example of their work in
the island. Standing on a hill in the
middle of the valley, this Imposing
e'ifice, covering nearly ten acres,
rises to.a height of upward of a hun-
dred feet above the summit of tha
hill.

It consists of a series of stone ter-
races built on top of each other in
diminishing magnitude, so as to leave
circumscribing galleries and crowned
Ly a vast cupola; entrance to the gal-
leries is gained by four stairways,
north, south. east and west. which
run from the ground straight up to
tha big top terraces, in the middle of
wl:io;: stands the crowning cupolas, i
surrounded by numerous small-
er lattica work cupolas, and
frcm ahhich one may step aside
into any of the intermediate galleries.

The whole is built of stone, show-
In' an inimense amount of carving,
and though there is no genuine in-
side to the temple many of the galler-
les are covered in, innumerable
in ages of Buddha occupying niches
or prominent positions on the walls,
and the sides of the galleries were
Iaved with bas-reliefs, Indicating the
hloriflcation of this god and other in-
clients in his history. When one con-
ilders that there are several miles of
bas relclfs along the work expended
rn the pyramids of Egypt pales into
insirnlitcance before this stupendous

I und ertaking.-Shanghali Mercury.

UNREASONABLE.

0O

Mother-Tommy, what's the mat-
ter with your little brother?

Tommy-He's crying because I'm
tating my cake and won't give him
t any.

Mother--Is his own cake finished?
STommy-Yes'm, and he cried while

I was eating that, too.-Brooklyn
Sl'agle.

SNOT EXCLUSIVE.
"Did you get a look at the comet?"
"Certainly not," replied Mr. Cum-

rot. "Why should we trouble our-
selves about somethlng that anybody
can see without paylngT"--Washing-
ton Star.

For Breakfast-

Post
Toasties

SThe smile that follow will

last all day-t

S'"The Nmwary Lmgmr

sro t /oeneu

a s- to ndtS

.B TPM, CuERAL OPANY. Ud.,
P auN e esk. uS.L

A Paehe Mailed Free emn equest o

MUNYON'S
PAW-PAWPILLS

The best Stomach and v
Liver Pills known and e
a positive and speedy e
cure for Constipation.
Indigestion, Jaundies,
Biliousness, Sour 8tom- e

ach, Headache, and all c
ailments arising from a 1,
disordered stomach or
sluggish liver. They c
contain in concen-
trated form all the 0

virtues and values of Munyon's Paw- c
Paw tonic and are made from the a
juice of the Paw-Paw fruit. I un- t1
hesitatingly recommend these pills as
being the best laxative and cathartic
ever compounded. Send us postal or
letter, requesting a free package of a
Munyon's Celebrated Paw-Paw Laza- I
tive Pills, and we will mail same free f
of charge. MUNYON'S HOMOEO- 0
PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO., 584 f
and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. d

NOT IN HIS LINE.
"What's this Iletch-Hetchy ques

tion?"
"I don't think it would interest r

you, dear boy. It hasn't anything
to do with a dance of any kind."-
Louisville Courier-Journal.

A POLICEMAN'S EXPERIENCE.

Suffered For Years From Chronic
Ki.dney Trouble.

Walter J. Stanton, 1139 Pear St.,
Camden, N. J., says: a
"Kidney troublet
bothered me for
fifteen years. If
I stooped, sharp
twinges shot through t
my back and it was t
hard for me to arise. c
I was treated by sev- 2
eral doctors, one a 1
specialist, but did ,

I not receive relief.
I Finally I began us- t

ing Doan's Kidney '
Pills and soon no-
ticed an improve-
ment. I continued I
until the trouble dis- t
appeared." 1

Remember theI
name-DCau's For t
sale by all dealers.
50 cents a box. Fos- i

ter Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

WELL SUPPLIED.
An inveterate wit and punster ask-

ed the captain of a craft loac'-J with "

boards how he managed to get din- I
ner on the passage. "Why," replied I1
the skipper; "we always cook aboard." I

"Cook a board, do you?" rejoined 1

the wag; "then I see you have been e

well provided with provisions this I

trip, at all events."-Tit-Bit.

In a Pinch, Use Allen's Foot-Ease,
The Antiseptic Powdler, to shake into your
shoes. It rests the feet. Cures Corns, Bun.
ions. Swollen. Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching,
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen s
Foot-Ease makes new or tight shoes easy.
Always use it to break in new shoes. Sam-
ple raz. A. . Olmsted. Lu Roy. N. Y.

DIAGNOSIS.
"Do you see that man going along

with his head in the air, sniffing with
his nose?"

"Yes, I know him."
"I suppose he believes in taking

In the good, pure ozone."
"No; he's hunting for a motor gar-

age, I believe."--Tit-Bits.
For COLDS and GRIP.

Hick's Capudine is the best remedy-
relieves the aching and feverishness--
cures the Cold and restores normal
conditions. It's liquid-effects Imme-
diately. 10c. 25c and 50c. at drug stores.

REAL NOVELTY.
Knocker-Say, here's an original

baseball story.
Second Senior-How's that?"
Knocker-Hero wins game in

eighth inning instead of nlnth.--Yale
Record.

For Red, Itching Eyelids, Cysts,
Styes, Falling Eyelashes and All Eyes
That Need Care, Try Murine Eye
Salve. Aseptic Tubes, Trial Size 25c.
Ask Your Druggist or Write Murine
Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

TIIE HANDWRITING.
"If you look about you," said the

ominous acquaintance, "you will see
the handwriting on the wall."

"The handwriting on the wall does-
n't worry me," replied Senator Sorg-
hum. "so long as they don't go rum-
maging into my private memoranda."
-Washington Star.

frl. Wlnslow's Sooth.ns Syrup fe Ohttdreb
teethlus. softens the gums. reducee Inflawna
S1o0 shlasr pailn enr , ,•-11 , PolO. m eos bottle

There is no naturalization for
heaven without good citizenship
here.

Constipation causes many serious dis-
eases. It is thoroughly cured by Dr.
I'lerce's Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative,
three for cathartie.

A One Armed Pianist.
Hungary's one armed pianist and

composer, Count Geza Zlchy, reached
his sixtieth birthday In the first week
of the month. As a boy of 14 he
lost his right arm through.an aeel-
dent he met with while hunting, but
Ieven without the usual complement

y of fingers he was not to be deterred
from devoting his life to music.

With Liszt and Robert Volkmann
as his teachers he developed an ex-
traordinary left hand technic and
gained a comprehensive knowledge
of the art of composing.

His principal work has been made
In the domain of opera. His "Alar"
found its way to Berlin; both It and
"Melster Roland'" have been perform-
ed frequently In Hungary. He has al
so produced a large choral work, "DoI
lores."' and a great many songs and
piano pices. A "Valse d'Adele" he
wrote for the left hand was arranged
by liszt for two hands, but-thank
heaven!-It is never played new.-
Musical America.

A man never sincerely loves the
ground a woman walks on onless
she owns it.

o e, lno s TuTsI .nr,, bars•. Use "1A CRM OL ' •lMIt IUKWTOMI PlVe $Sl,00 retail

PROPOSED NEW CALENDAR.

Divides the Yesr Into Thirteen

Months, Each Having 28 Days.

We. haveceived from San I•sn.

eisco. a copy of a groposed oalendar
whose aim Is to avoid the acknowl-
edged drawbace of the Gregorian cal-

endar by substituting one that is bet-
ter suited to the requirements ofeour

every-day life. Although the Gregorian

calendar dates from the year 1582,

long before that many and various Irm
provemnents had been suggested for

conveniently dividing the 365 days of

the year into weeks and months. Our

correspondents ask: "Are we not

again far enough advanced beyond
the times of 1582 to adopt certain oth-

er changes?" And they offer a calen

gr which divides the fifty-two weeks

of the year into 13 months, each hav-

ing exactly twenty-eight days. The

first of January and the first of every -

one of the twelve succeeding months

fall on a Sunday, and the 28th or last

day of each month therefore, falls on a

Saturday. The obvious advantage of
this arrangement is that, since each

day of the week must be one of four

numbers out of the 28th (Sunday for

any month of the year being either the

1st, 8th, 16th. or 22d; Tuesday either

the 3d, 10th, 17th. or 24th, etc.) if one

knows the day of the week it is possi-

ble to find the day of the month quick.
ly and without reference to a calen-
dar.

The additional month necessary un-
der this system is named by its spon-
sore "Vincent"; and it is placed in

the calendar between June and July.
Thirteen months of twenty-eight

days. however, give a total of only 3614
days for the year, and to accommodate
the odd day it is proposed that be-

tween Saturday, the last day of De-
cember, and Sunday, the first day. of

January, there should be a day to be I
known as "Anno Day." It is not reo-

ognized as a calendar day, and, be- F

yond its name, has no other distinc-
tion to separate it from the last day

of December. Any labor done on -

Anno Day would have to be a matter

of special contract or agreement. No
interest or rental will accrue upon

that day, and for all such purposes it

would be considered a part of Dec.

28. Leap year is provided for by an e

extra day between Saturday, Vincent b

14, and Sunday,. Vincent 15. This L
would be known as "Mid-Anno Day," fi
and it would be treated in all re-

speots asimilrly to Anno Day. E
Although there can be no question o

of the simplicity and convenience of

the proposed calendar, in respect to

any prospect of its immediate and

world-wide adoption we fear it must I

be classed with those two other great e

desirables, the "metric system" and t

the "longer daylight day." We are t

not more firmly convinced of the ad- I

vantage of this and those proposi-

tions for simplifying and rendering
casier and more pleasant the round f

of daily life and its duties than we a

-are that to bring about these sug-

gested improvements will take many a

years of arduous and persistent ag t
tation.-Scientlfic American.

"Many of my opponents," said Jog,
eph Chamberlain in one of his talft
reform speeches, "are as ignorant of

my proposition as was a certain farm- f

er, many years ago, of the umbrella.
"This farmer made a Journey of t

some twenty miles on foot to a small t
town. As he was about to set off for t
home again a hard rain came up, and t
his host loaned him an umbrella-a s

novelty at the time-opening it him- I

self so as to save his friend all pos-I

sible trouble.
"A week later the farmer brought t

the umbrella back. The weather was I
bright and fine, but he held the con- I

trivance open over his head.
"'This instrument.' he grumbled.

'is more trouble than it's worth

There wasn't a doorway in the village

I could get it through, and I had to
tether it all the week in the field.'"
-Everybody's Magazine.

AFTER
FOURYEARS

OF MISERY
Cured by Lydia E. Pink*
bam'sVegetableCompound

SBaltimore, Md. - "Ftr four years
my life wasa misery to me. I suffered

from irregulari-
ties, terrible dry.
ging sensations,
extreme nervous
ness, and that all
: gone feeling in mI stomach. I had

given up hope of
ever being well
when I began to
take Lydia E.PfIk
ham's Vegetable
Compound. Then
I felt as though
new life had been

given me, and I am recommending it
to all my friends."-Mrs. W. S. FonD,

207W. Franklin St. Baltimore, Md.
The most sccesful remedy in this

country for the cure of all forms of
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound. It has
stood the test of years and today la
more widely and successfully used than
any other female remedy. It has cured

I thousands of women who have been
troubled with displacements, inlam-
mation, ulceration, fibrold tumors, ir-
re guladties, periodic pains, backche,
that begrbiown flatulency,
lndf~tSon, and nervous prostratione r means had failed.

SIf you are suffering from anyof these
aI alments, don't gve bope until youI have 4 dven Lydia E. ia 's Vege.

table Compound a triaL
If you Would like speedl advle

SEartn for t. zurldeL

SDepair and Des
No on but a wome em stie the tory th ed a rig,
despair, and the dpomdsmesy emdunred by womte wh -

d a daily hieds of iB-hbealth ad pai• bem .of disor deed c
damaes.meaee atheo elicate sad importea orim that as
distmtly fmil. The torte so bravely endred se .

Dy. Pieret's PFwerite Pm  is a po uitv n ea
warmtass sad dime. of the lfemai ie orgom.

IT MAKES WEAK WOfEN STRONG,
SICK WMEN WELL.

It alys tIlamm etion, helm udlometioa ad sootheb
It toasa sad bmilds up the nerves. It its for wi
ad motherhood. Honest medic d e it.
have naothig to urge upon you am ' aT ms go _

It is ao-secret, mae-eloobolie mad hes a record of forty years of
Ass You. Nmaonmsos. They probably know of some do its memy cures.

If you want a book that tell. all about woman's diseases, and how to
them at home, msed 21 one-eat stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost ofd nl -
e.p and he will seed you a fre copy of his great thousand-page illutatrmJ

omommo Seas. bdieal Adviser-revised, ulto date edition, in •aper oovetpap ro
Ia hendsome cloth-biading, 31 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Bufalo, N.

WINTERSMITH
Oldest uad Best Teonic; for Malaria and

A alndd gmeneral tenic; 40 yaer succese.
a asenle or etar poisoen. Unlibke . asu %t

nobad effects. Take no auobtit ts.
boeo of lemim senttoe an

m m rsmu _a-.,,l ILbTNI
PAY"

SOMETHING DURABLE.
"What kind of cigars will you

have?" asked the dealer. "Light,
medium or strong?"

"Strong onee, by all means," said
the blushing damsel. Strong enough
not to break In the young man's
pocket, don't you know."-Louisvillo
Courier-Journal

eor HEADACIr---Be'k's CAPUDINU
Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach

or Nerrous Troubles. Capudine will re-
lieve you. It's llquld-pluasant to take
-acts immemiately. Try It. 10. 5e.
and 0Sc. at drug stores.

The 8ignal.
The Bachelor and the Benedict were

wending homeward their weary way.
"Ah, you lucky married man!" slgh-

ed the Bachelor. "Think of havlng a
hearth, a real home awaiting you!
Look, there is a light in the window
for you!"
"Gee! So there is!" muttered the

Benedict "Well, there's only one way
out of that-let's go back to the club."

Epidemic of Itch in Welsh Village.
"In Dowlals, South 'Wales, about

fifteen years ago, families were strick-
en wholesale by a disease known as
the Itch. Believe me, It is the most
terrible disease of Its kind that I
know of, as it itches all through your
body and makes your life an Inferno.
Sleep is out of the question and you
feel as if a million mosquitoes were
attacking you at the same time. I
knew a dozen families that were so
affected.

"The doctors did their best, but
their remedies were of no avail what-
ever. Then the families tried a drug-
gist who was noted far and wide for
his remarkable cures. People came
to him from all parts of the country
for treatment, but his medicine made
matters still worse; as a last resort
they were advised by a friend to use.
the Cuticura Remedies. I am glad to
tell you that after a few days' treat-

I ment with Cutlcura Soap, Ointment

and Resolvent, the effect was wonder.
ful and the result was a perfect cure
in all cases.

"I may add that ny three brothers,
three sisters, myself and all our fam-
illes have been users of the Cuticura
Remedies for fifteen years. Thomas
Hugh, 1650 West Huron St., Chicago,
ill., June 29, 1909."

ORATORY AT OXFORD,

Debates Follow the Procedure of the
House of Commons.

Foremost and most representatives
of the debating societies of Oxford
University is the Union. It is the
fountain head, as It were, of unt-
versity oratory, yet many of the
smaller debating clubs exert an enor.
mous influence in the training of the
rising politician and orator.

"Some of the finest speeches I
have ever heard from undergradu-
ates in Oxford," writes Mr. Grevals
Rentoul In the Oxford and Cambridge
Review, "have been dqlivered ln one
or the other of the smaller debating
clubs, where the attendance often
did not number more than twenty
or thirty in all.

'"There speakers seemed more id-
clined to let themselves go and less
afraid of. appearing foolish, which is
the bugbear. of most undergraduates.

"Since the speakang at Oxford is
, almost entirely such as ouald occur

in debate and therefore la essentially
I controversial, not only the Union but

Salso the smaller clubs as well try to
g follow as best they can the procedure
I of the House of Commons. The presio dent is, however, endowed with al-

most autocratic powers and does his
e best to .prevent the debate as far as
possible from degenerating into mere
n personal abuse and to help to coe-

t centrate the speaker's attention on
), the subject under discussion.

"With regard to the styleof oratory
most prevalent at the university, as
far as matter and arrangement are
Sconcerhed it is again the Parliamena

a tary model that is followed. Any at-
a tempt at what we may call platform

Ispeaking is strictly tabooed, and any
excoessive embellishment of a speech
by means of poetie fervor or of pa-
trlotic sentiment is met with soara,

SEEKING THE GOLAR.

"That man is always aqzlous to get
alinto the spotlight," ald the obery-
S ant citisean.

" 'Yes," replied Senator Borghnm,
"but he doesn't discrimtnate. One
of these days he's going to stand in
front of a locomotive headlight and
Snot realise his mistake till he is rn

over."-Washlnwton Star.

Girls and Outdoor Games.

Women in their ambition to tlki
letic contend against inansmeraMe 1t
ficulties. One of these ditflealti >
skirts, a second is waists, and a
-almost insuperable-is hair,
ins hairpins.

Watch a girl playing tesabs
cricket, and after a more than
brilliant effort she invariably
her hands to her head, as it
pocted something to fall off iI s
not. Energetic play is usually
tended by dishevelment of the
locks and a shedding of hairplsa
causes the pretty athlete distres.

Her pleasure In the game is
by a sense of insecurity and a
stant fear of consequences. No
an can wield a racquet or eass
run with an undivided mind.
her brain is occupied by the
surmise that her hair is cominag
-a surmise, by the way,
probably too painfully justified by
fact.--lpck and White.

These can
tablets do just
much as salts or
mel. But Cascarets
callous the bow
create a continuous need,,
harsh cathartics do. Take
just as soon as the
appears, and in an hour its
Ven.toeke boa. M comb-st dN •,-euU
sach blset of the seie is maded C
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